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WOFFORD COLLEGE NEWS LETTER NO.4 
APRIL, 1943 
TO ALL MEN IN UNifORM: 
. THIS TIME WE'LL BEGIN WITH NEWS OF THE CAMPUS. FIRST Of ALL YOU'LL WANT TO KNOW WHAT 
HAPPENED TO THE REGULAR WOFfORD STUDENTS \LESS THAN THREE HUNQRED &f THEM NOW) WHEN THE ARMY 
AIR FORCE TOOK OvER THE fACILIT. IES OF THE COL~EGE f. OR ITS SPECIALI~ED TRAIN .ING COURSE. WELL, • 
THE FRESHMEN AND SOP~OMORE8 ARE AT SPARTANBURG JUNIOR COLL~GE lFORMERLY T.I.l.). DR. ~NYDER 
(AMERICAN LITERAT. URE), DR. WA~LER (CHEMISTRY), DR. CHILES lGERMAN), PROfESSOR tRAWICK lBIBLE), 
AND PROfESSOR SALMON \SPANISH). ARE TEACHIN~ THE WOffORD STUDENTS THERE. THE JUNIORS AND SENIORS 
ARE AT CONVERSE COLLEGE (THEY ARE ROOMING IN PRIVATE HOMES). BOTH GROUPS ARE ADJUSTING THEMSELVES 
TO THEIR NEw ROUTINES, THOUGH THEY ARE A LITTLE LONESOME FOR JHE OLD CAMPUS, EVEN (AS ONE BOY 
PUT IT) fOR THE CONSTANT TRA(N SMOKE AND THE NOISE OF THE SHIFTING ENGINES' THE ROTC IS STILL 
IN OPERATION WITH LT • ...cOL GRIMMER, LT. CULLER, AND SERGEANT STEWARD IN CHAHGE. 
THE AVIATION UNIT 
WHEN ALL THE MEN IN THE AVIATION UNIT ARRIVE, CARLISLE AND SNYDER HALLS wILL BE FULL -
AND \VEM~AN FULd THE UNIT IS COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN A.·i·HEXTEn, WITH LT. GENE HOWARD AS ADJUTANT, 
LT. S. lv· ·ljOLD~N AS TACTICAL OFFICER, LT. H. M. NlCGUE AS MEDICAL OFFICER, ,IND LT. M.F.WABY, SUPPLY 
OFFICER. THE MEN WILL EAT - IN ARMY CAFETERIA STYLE - AT CARLISLE HALL. 
FACUL TY MEMBERS - THOSE THAT 1,.1 VE ON THE CAMPUS - ARE LEARN IlliG SOME NEW SONGS - SOME-
WH. AT EARLIER IN THE MOnNING THAN THEY ARE ACCUSTOMED ToL You KNOW WHAT THE SONGS AR~ AND WHO 
SINGS THEM: "THE ARMY AIR CORPS SONG" "ROLL UUT THE BARREL", "I'VE GOJ SIX PENCE" lO R IS IT "TUPPENCE"~) "ALOUETTE", AND A NUM~ER 6F OTHERS. WE MISS THE REGUL AR STUDENTS HERE ON THE CAMPUS, 
JUST AS WE MISSED YOU WHEN YOU LEft US, bUT THE AlE GROUP IS A BRIGHT-EYED EAGER LOT WHO COME 
TO US FROM AS FAR SOUTH AS UISSISSIPPI, AS FAR NO RTH AS ~ICHIGAN, AND AS F'R EAST AS NEW YORK. 
HERE ARE THE NAMES OF THE fACULTY FOR THE AVIATION SCHOOL: 
PHYSICS - PROFESSORS PETTIS, SHULER, PI~TTERSON, BOOZER, COOPEh, AND TUhNER .• 
MATHE MATICS - DR. DUPRE, [;) H. TENNIS, AND PROFESSORS HERBERT AND MOBLEY. 
HISTORY - UR. WA LLACE AND DR. CAUTHEN. 
GEOGRAPHY - DR. NESBITT AND PROfESSOR BOURNE. 
ENGLISH - DR. PUGH AND PROfESSO k COATES. 
PHYSiCAL ED~CA TION - COACH TED PETOSKEY AND MR. FRANK MCCULLOUGH~ AUBREY FAUST, AU8REY OGLESBY, 
AND SIMMIE WALL (WOfFORD STUDENTS), ASSISTANTS. 
PHYSIC':.,L, CHANGES ON THE CAMPUS 
THE "JOLLY" CANTEEN IN THE BASEMENT OF THE RUTC BUILDING HAS BECOME THE "PX", THE INFIRM ARY 
HAS BEEN MOVED TO THE BhlCK HOUSE NEXT '0 CARLISLE HALL lPROFESSOR AND MRS. SALMON WILL MOVE TO . 
THE OLD INFIRMARY), VOLLEY BALL COURTS ARE BEING CONST RUCTED ON THE OLD TENNIS COURTS OUTDOOR 
BASKETBALL COURTS ARE BEING CONST RUCTED BMC K OF THE FIELD HOUSE, NEW EQUIPMENT IS INSfALLED IN THE 
FIELD HOUSE, PROFESSOR SHU.LO<'S MECH,INICAL DR "W ING ROOM HAl:? SEEN CONVE RTED INTO A PHYSICS LABO R-
ATORY THE oLD Y.M~C.A. 8UILDING MAY BE USED AS A RECREATION HALL AND THE BACK PART OF THE SECON~ AND THIf<D FLOORS OF SNYDER"'"'A"ALL IS BEING CONVE RT ED IiHQ 8A ~HACKS-6TYLE hOOMS (THE PM<TI-
TIONS ARE BEING TO RN OUT SO TH AT FOUR kOOMS ARE MADE INTO ONE). TH AT, IN A NUTSHELL. IS WHAT 
HAS HAPPENED THUS FAR . 
THE NEW FACULTY MEMBERS 
WHEN WE ASKED DR. C. E. CAUTHEN \V~EhE HE WAS RAISED, HE RA TTLED OfF THE FOLLOWING SOUTH 
CAROLINA PLACE NAMES: LITTLE ROCK, ALLENDALE, NINETY-SIX, B. ATESBURG, ANDERSON, SP AR TANBUnG, DILLON, 
ORANGEBU RG, DARLINGTON, COLUMBIA AND NOW SP AR TANBU RG AGHIN. TH AT'S RIGHT; HE'S THE SONE OF A 
METHODIST MINISTER AND UNTIL REC~NTLY WAS HE AD Of THE HISTOhY DEPARTMENT AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE, . 
HE IS AN ALUMNUS OF WOffORD. 
MR . R. M. COOPER, OF THE PHYSICS DEPA~TMENT, HAS BEEN TEACHI NG THE CPT GROUP HE ~E FOR 
SEVER t.L MONTHS. 
MR . VI. E. TU RNER, ALSO OF THE PHYSICS DEPI.R TMENT, IS i,N ALUMNUS OF WOFFORD AND FO R TWO 
YEA RS HAS BEEN TE ACHING THE CPT GROUP. 
MR , W. F. MOBLEY, OF THE MATHEMATICS DEP"kTMENT( WAS SUPEk lNTENDENT OF THE FAI RfO HEST HIGH 
SCHOOL UNTIL HE RECENTLY JOINED THE FACULTY OF THE AV ATION UNIT. 
MI; . FH ANK MCCULLOUGH, OF THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPAf<TMENT, IS WILL KNOWN TO SPOh TS FOL-
LOWE RS OF THIS SECTION. ' 
THE ADMINISTkATIVE ST AfF 
, MR . J. K. DAViS ("J.K." TO YOU) HAS BEEN APpOINTED COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE TO WORK WITH THE 
GOVERNMENT IN ALL NON-AC ADE MIC MATTE i,S. iVilSS EDNA BLAKE, FOR MERLY AT CLEMSON ,COLLEGE, HAS BEEN -
ADDED TO THE TREASU kEk'S STAFF. MR . P. D. SMITH, FO RMER LY MAMAOER OF THE GRESH AM HOTEL AND LATE R 
CONNECTED WITH THE CLEVELAND HOTEL, WiLL BE SUPEI<!NTENDENT OF BUILDINOlS, ,kOUND S, AND SUPPLIES, 
WITH SERGEANT P. K. FULLERTON (RETl h ED) AS MESS SERGEANT. 
THE LA ST CH APEL FOR THE REQUL M< STUDENTS 
DR. A. M. DuPRE, HEAD OF THE MATHEMATICS DEPHRT ME NT AND FO kM Eh DEAN SPOKE TO THE STUDENTS 
BY SPECIAL REQUEST AT THEI R LAST FD hM AL CHAPEL ON THE 20TH OF FEBRU AR Y BE'OkE THEY MOVED TO CON-
VE RSE AND THE JUNIOR COLLEGE. HIS ADDhESS: THE WOFFORD HE h ltlt. GE", H,"D A PROFOUNO EFFECT UPON 
THOSE W~n HEA RE IT. WE WISH WE HAD ROOM TO QUOTE ALL OF IT, BUT WE HAVEN'T. HERE IS HIS CONCLO-
SION. AfTE R LISTING AND DISCUSSING THE QUALITIES THAT OUGHT TO DISTINGUISH WUFFORD MEN DR. Du-
PRE CONCLUDED WITH THESE WOhDS: "6Y ALL THE YE AhS OF WO FFO kO'S HISTOftY, YOU AHE COMMITTE~ TO A 
LOVE FO R A HIGH ST ANDARD OF SCHOLARSHIP, TO COU h TESY . AND GALLANT, GENTLEMANLY CONDUCT, TO THE 
HIGH MOTIVE OF SERVICE TO OTHERS, TU A WILLINGNESS TO TAKE WHATEVER fALLS TO YUU IN YOU R LINE OF 
DUTY, AND ENDURE TO THE END. YOU WiLL NOT FO RGET YOU WILL BE MINDFUL Of YOUR ALMA MATER," 
THE WHOLE CHAPEL SERVICE WAS VERY MOVING. 'HEN THE STUDENTS MARCHED OUT AT THE CLOSE OF THE 
SERViCE THE RE WAS NO JOSTLING IN THE AISLES NO MURMUll OF VOICES - ONLY THE ME ASU fi E:D FOOTFALLS 
OF THE ~ TUDEN TS AND THE STRA I NS OF THE ALMA ~A TER, PUNC TUA TED A T ~EGULM( IN TEf' VALS BY THE trIAD 1-
TIONAL WORDS: "THE SENIO RS MAY GO", "THE JUNIOfiS MAY GO", "THE SOPHOMORES MAY GO", "THE FRESHM~N 
• MAY GO". ...., \ 
THE FIRST CH APEL FOR THE AVIATION CAD~ 
MARCHING IN DOUBLE FILE UP THE HISTORIC STONE STEPS ON THE MA IN BUILDING AT WOFFORD COLLEGE 
APPROXIMATELY 250 AViATION Ct,DETS COMPRISING THE FIRST CONTINGENT OF MEN_ to BE SENT TU THE COLLEGl 
UNDE R THE ARMY'S WAR SPECIALIZED T RA INI ~G PkOGhA M ENTE RED THE CH APEL FO R THE FO RMA L OPENING EX-
ERCISES AT TEN O'CLOCK ON THE MORNING OF MAf,CH 9. 01;. GREENE pr,OSEDEO AND INTRODUCED THE VAfdOUS 
SPEAKE RS INCLUDING GENEf<AI.,. DU LW OOD S. WILSON CO MMAN[)rNG OFFICER I;T CAr;1P ChOFT; CJ,PT. I, . N. 
HEXTER , l OMMANDANT OF THE WOFfORD AVIATION UN!T; MA YOR THOMPSON; REPhESENT~TIVES OF THE VA RIOUS · 
CHUhCHES; AND Dfi . SNYDE f" WHO SPOKE FOt; THE FACULTY. IN C(J f'JC LUSI ON , DH. G"EENE WELCOMED THE .. 
CADETS- AND TOLD THEM THEY WE hENOW A PflRT OF WO FF ORD COLLEGE AND THAT THE COLLEGE WA-S HE: f\ E TO 
SE RVE THEM AND THE NATIUN. 
YOU MAY BELIEVE IT OR NOT, BUT THE WHOLE THING WAS OVER IN FOR TY-FIVE MINUTES, AND A GO OD 
TIME WAS HAD BY ALL~ 
FROM ITI()NS 
. .... COR PQ hA L: hLB£F,T C. FULMEr- (420), HENRY B. SNYDER (40G). 
LIEUTENANT: JOSEPH ~. BhOWN (27)A FRA NK O. EZELL (42)( kOB1TjMo PRICE (36), JOHN w ~ 
SHULER \41 IST.LT) KICHAf<D Sj SMfTH (41 ST. LT. LEX T.UPTON JR.~40G), ~ILMEh h. $IMS,JR.(42,IST LT. , THOS E. WALSH JR.(4IG, 1ST LT." WM. H. 
BL,\CKWELL pSG. 1ST LT.). 
CAPTAIN: M.E.BoOZEf( (~4G')j· SHELDON M. DANNE.LLJ (!9~')j J OHN D;- GAhLINGTON (40G.), Ff<ANK 
S. HOLCOMBE l40G. BURT L. MITCHELL. 4OG.), OHN H MITCHELL (38), ISAAC k. 
PHIVER (26G), WM. t. $TILL (4IG)A ROB T. H. WALDEN [35G), JAMES .W. WOODBERRY 
(39G), ChAla KENNEDY (27G), E.C'~UkNETT/JR.(39G), J~H. MOOfi E (4IG). 
~: CHARLES G. DUt)OSE (340), HERBERT C. HICKS JR.(37G), ROB'T. S. MOORE (40G). .. 
LT-COL: RUSSELL C. KING (29G), ROBERT E. KlhTI-EY (39G). 
~: FERMAN W~ BISHOP (4~G), HENRY S. CECIL (42G). 
l!.:.iMAfdNES1: HUGH HENRY LARK (4lG), FHED H. WILLIAMS (4IG) • 
• !:.h. . i.:~!l : ROB' T. T. F QLK (39G). 
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ADD TO THE FIVE ~ OFFORD MEN WHO HAVE RECEIvED A ' TOTAL OF SEVEN DECO RATIONS THE FOLLQWING: 
LT. DAN !i • • MCCRAVY, 35G., WAS REC(;NTLY AWARDED THE CROIX DE GUER RE AND S,LVER STAR FOR 
BRAVERY IN ACTION IN TUNISIA. HE HAD PREVIOUSLY BEEN PhOMOTED FROM FI RST TO SECOND LIEUTENANT 
FOR QALLANTRY IN ACTION. ~CLASSMA TES WILL RE MEMBE R ~ W ES'" AGGRESSIVE PL AYING AT END ON THE 
FOOTB ALL TEAM, AS WELL AS THE TI ME HE MA DE THE FI<ONT PA GE OF THE HERALD BY KNOCKING OUT A Bl.I RGL AR 
WITH A FLYING TACKLE). . 
FIRST LT. RICHARD S. SMITH, 4IG., WAS RECENTLY .. WM<DED ·THE ARMY AIR MEDAL FOR HIS PM:T IN 
THE AIR-BORNE INVASION OF NO h TH AFFdCA. LT. SMITH WI,S ,\ N"VIGATOF, ON ONE. OF THE TRANSPO'.TS USED 
TO FERRY TROOPS INTO THE WAR ZONE ON NOVE MBER 7 .. NO 8. THE RELEASE ON THE EXPLOIT CALL ED IT 
"THE LONGEST MASSED UN~SCORTED NON-STOP TROOP CARRIE R FLIGHT EVER SUCCESSFULLY PERFOh~ ED BY 
AMERICAN AIR FDRCES.~ lSOME OF YOU WILL REMEMBER TH .. T LT. SMITH TOOK ALL THE MATH COU ~S ES OFFERED 
AT WOFFORD. DRAW YOUR OW N MORA L). . 
SUPPLEMENT~RY LIST OF MEN IN UNIFORM 
NOTE; T~IS LIST ~OGETHER WITH THE CHRISTMKS bULLETIN (557 NAMES) AND THE fEB~UARY NEWS 
LETTt:1r"m. 3 {208 NA fv1~S), CONT .. INS THE NrlM ES OF ,ILL THE MEN WE NOW KiWW TO BE IN THE SE RVICE. 
IF WE HAVE OMITTED ANY N"MES OF, H"VE M",DE ANY EHI ,ORS IN RANK, ETC., WON'T YOU LET US KNOW, vuE 
HAVE NO MEANS OF SECURING N~MES, ADDRESSES, AND RhNKS UNLESS YOU Ok YOUR FRIENDS SEND THEM TO US. 
PVT. BENJ. S. ATKINS, 35, ARMV •••••••••••••••••••••• WAYNESVILLE, N.C. 
W. RHETT BE Rh Y, Jr, •• 43, ARMy ••••••••••••••••••••••• OORCHESTER, S.C. 
SGl. J.'I MES L. UISEh. 43,AI<MY GLIDER COhPS .......... SPM,T ANBURG.1 S.C. 
PFC. CH:O. BOX, J R., 43, Af,MV ........................ SP Ah Ti\N B1J hG. s.c. 
LT. (JG) GEO. S. BRANNON, 29. NAVY .................. SP "~ Tf\N8URG, S.C. 
LT. GEO. A. BROWN, ?9, NAVY ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ANOERSON, S.C. 
E. L. BULLINGTON, 43, ;\hMY .......................... UNION, S.C. 
1ST LT. FRED CHE WN ING, 33, ARMY ••• i ••••••••• , ••••••• MANNING, S.C. 
PVT. w~ . L. CHI~DS, 4~A AR~Y ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• SPHRTANBU~G. S.C. 
PVT. H .. kOLO V. COLE, ~~, ARMY AIR FORCE ••••••••••••• GREEh, SoC. 
PVT. HERON S. COLLINS, 44, ~RMY ..................... GIIFFNEY S.C. 
LT. (J~) ROBEflT ~ • • D,\FiG"N, 2t~ ..t N,,;VY ................. SP;\ f .. T i\N ~URG, ,S.C. 
SGT. FRAN CIS D. EVANS, J h., ~, "kMY •••••••••••••••• HOLLY HILL S.C. 
LT, (JG) J AME S B. FE RG USON, 31, NAVY •••••••••••••••• GhEAT FALLS, S.C. 
PVT. J AMES G. FERGUSON~ 36, ARMY •••••••••••••••.•••• SPARTANBUhG, S.C. 
CAPT. GILBERT ' FOSTER, ~3, ARMY ••••••.•••••• ~ •••••••• SPARTANBURG, S.C. 
PAUL F. FOSTE R, 40, ARMY ••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• WOODRUFF S.C. 
PVT. JOHN P. G,IRDNEh, 44, ARMy •••••••••••••••••••••• DM,LINGTdN, S.C. 
~T. WM. H. GL ADDEN, JR., 39, ~RMY ••••••••••••••••••• ROCK HILL S.C. 
PVT. HOMER , K. G R~SH~~ , J R., 4~, ARMY •••••••••••••••• SP A~ TANBUAGl S.C. 
CAPT. ROSEhT O. GUERRY, 38, ARMY •••••••••••••••••••• KINGSTREE, ~.C. 
CAPT. CHAS. V. HA RMON, 27, ARMY ••••••••••••••••••••• LEXINGTON, S.C. 
1ST LT. HEN RY v. HE RBER T, 31 HA F MED. CO RP S ••••••••• FLO RENCE S.C. 
PVT. HENRY M. HODGENS, JR., 44, ARMY ••••••• , •••••••• TOWNVllL€, S.C. 
LT. J. GORDON HU GHES, 34, ARMY •••••••••••••••••••••• NICHOLS, S.C. 
PVT. C. T. HOWARD, 44 ARMY ••••••••••••••••••••••••• MIAMI, FLA. 
T. ED WIN JEFFERIES, 31, ~~MY •••••••••••••••••••••••• SP "R TANBUhG. S.C. 
~NSIGN WALDO P. JOH~~ON..t 42, N~VAL AI R CO hPS •••••••• OSCEOL A, MO. 
1ST LT. DOUGLAS JONES, '-9, Id.MY ••••••••••••••••••••• J"CKSON, MISS. 
CORP. J AM ES H. ~ElLEY, 39, AkMY ••••••••••••••••••••• L~KE CITY, S.C. 
BEN L. KILGO, 45, NMVV~.~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• A8&EVILL£, S,C. 
LT. ROBERT L. KILGO, 38,."hMY ....................... DARLINGTON S.C. 
CAPT. Ci\F\LI,SLE. ,'" K-ING , 31,,"h~Y .~ .................. E'LIZl~B ETI-iT6WNl N,C. 
2ND LT. CHM RLE S LINDSEY KINb, ~4, ARM Y •••••••••••••• L .. NC"STE k , S.C. 
LT, DREW l. KI N~ , ?O, '-\ ,. A F' •• ,., ., ~ •••••••• , .•••••••••• S~M F< T kN BUKG, S ,C, 
CAPT. E. H. KI~G, ~9( AKMY ME D COhPS •••••••••••••••• HHRTSVILLE, S.C, 
LT. T. LOldN KING, 3 , r,RMY .••••••••••••••••••••••••• KINGSTkEE, S.C. 
PVT. KENNETH M. LANG DALE, 33, AR MY •••••••••••••••••• WALTEhBOHO, S.C. 
CAPT • . HENhY D. DOSKH ~ h T, 37 f A RM~ ••••••••••••••••••• L ~NC A ~TEhl S~C. PVT. CLAUDE C. LO\' E, J h .~ ,4 , 1\h'~Y •••••••••••••••••• C"MPObELLO, S.C. 
PVT. MICHAEL P, MU~RAY, ij~ • . ARM Y •••••••••••••••••••• NINETY-SIX S.C. 
ANDhEW T. SUMNE h", 4:', MhhlhlES •••• .••••••••••••••••••• SPARTANBUf·, ~, S.C. 
J. B. T>.GG .. RT, i t,-, COAST GV " kD .... .. ................. ", SHEVI LLE, N.C. 
PVT. J AM ES H. WI,NN i, M,4KEh . '+3, AkMY •••••••••••••••••• CHERAW, S.C. 
PVT. HORMCE H. WA TSON~ 4~, ARMY ••••••••••••••••••••• SPARTANBU kG1 S.C. 
PVT. GEO. r.WESSEl, 4:' , ARMY ••••••••••••••••••••••• ANDhEWS l S.C. 
2ND LT. ROGEl, WATTS, ~, i,Riv,Y ....................... UNION, ~.C. 
prc PAUL h. WHITTEN, 38, A~M Y •••••••••••••••••••••••• ESTMINSTER, S.C. 
1ST LT. THOS. _I . WilLIS, 30, ARMY ••••••••••••••••••• flUFFIN r S.C, S. 2ND CL AS S E. R. WIMeERLY, 40, N,~ VY ............... hOCK H LL, S.C. 
PVT. E • . S. WOOOWAF<D j 441 I,I<M Y •••••••••••••••••••••••. CLIf~TOhI.I N.C·. 
PFC DEW ,:. RD B. \IOOLeld GHT, J R., 44, "RMY ••••••• r ..... SP"RTlIN tlURG, S.c. 
fROM ALL OVE R THE ~ ORLD 
NOTE: IF YOU LIKE THE FOL~OWING DEPA RTMENT LET US KNOW. MAN Y OF THE MEN ME NTIONED HERE 
AS BE~IN THE ST,;TES Ail E NO<l OVE k9EIIS. \' E'O liKE TO LI ST g LL THE MEN ,i E KNOW TO BE OVERSEAS, 
BUT THE RE ARE SO MANY OF YOU THE RE ITHEN, TOO, OU k iNFO hMA~ION AS TO YOUR WHERE AB OUTS IS INCOM-
PLETE) TH II T WE WON'T II TTEMPT IT. liE WILLt HOWEVER, MA KE YOU THIS OFFEN: IF YOU WA NT TO WRITE 
TO ANY WOFFORD Mi,N BUT DO NOT KNOW HIS ADDRESS, SEND THE LEITER TO US ,\I~O wt wilL rorlwARD /t. 
ADDRESS THE LETTER IN CAR E OF THE PUBLICITY 0EP hR TMENT, ~ OFFOhD COLLEGE, SPARTANBURG, S. C. 
1ST LT. JOEL E. ROBEldSON WRITES Ff<OM CALlFOkNIA, SENDS t, SIZ"BLE CtJECK TO HELP FINANCE THE 
NEWS LETTERS, MENTIONS THE "SWELL JOB" CHAPLAIN T. H. VICKE RY IS DOING, AND SPEAKS OF HIS "FEELING 
OF. PRIDE" OyER HAVING BEEN THE FRIEND AND hSSOClnTE IN COLLEGE OF SO MAN Y BRAVE MEN ••••••• JAMES 
L. SWITZER ILT. MAR INES) WRITING FROM THE SOUTH PACIFIC EXPRESSES HIS INTEhEST IN WOF f ORD'S 
FUTURE •••••• 1 •• IST LT. fOM EPTING WR ITES FROM ICEL AND A~OUT THE SCENERY THERE ••••••••• C~RLTON 
A. GILFILU, N \F 2ic, NAVY) n ;OM THE DEEP SOUTH; "MY Ph AYE hS l;hE TH AT WOFFORD COLLEGE WILL STAND 
DURINCL UtLS_ WAR SOJ H.A T SH E ilo1;:,Y_ pf<ODUCE MOrlE Gf< E':' TM,;, TERI .. L W MAXE THIS_ A_B'£'TTE-F.. --I'.LOr • .LO __ TO LIVE 
IN.'' ..... , ••• fIRST LT. GUY E. CARR TELLS US HE RECEIVED THE OCTOBER NEWS LETTER ON CHRISTMAS DAV ' j 
ArTER A PERIOD OF NOT HEARING PROM HOME1 SPEAKS AFFECTIONATELY OF HIS FORMER PROFESSORS, WISHES 
THAT HE HA~ STUDI~D fRENCH A LITTLE HARDER NOW THAT HE 1S IN NORTH AFRICA, AND MENTIONS THE FACT 
THAT CAPT. JONES PROBABLY GILBERT JONES OF SPARTANBURG IS WitH HIM IN THE AFRICAN VENTURE •••••• 
BR I Q-GEN. JOSEPH • HUTCH I SON FROM CAMP SHE~BY, 51. YB II · L.L THE WOFFORD MEN I HAVE SEEN I N THE SEK-
VICE ARE OIVING A GOOD ACCOUNT OF THEMSELVES"L AND M~NTIONS THE FOLLOWING WOFFORD MEN HE HAS RE-
CENTLV COME IN CONTACT WITH MOST OF WHOM HAVE BEEN TRANSFERRED TO OTHEI< CAMPS AND PARTS OF THE 
WORLD: f~RST LT. W.S.HILL, ~T. W.R.JONES, LT. THOS.H.[PTING (OVESEAS) LT. W. RITTER (pR06Ae~y 
BILLY RITTE~(OVERSEAS)~ AND LT. 1M. P.BUHRMAN •••••• STAP' SERGEANT HowlRD E. MOODY WRITES FhOM IDAHO: 
BEING A LONG WAY fROM ~OFFORD AND STILL DDVING HER I C~N HARDLY TELL YOU HOW MUCH YOUR NEWS LETTER 
MEANT TO ME" •••••••• CHAPLAIN BEN. W. COX WRITES FR6M INDIANA: "THE NEWS LETTER F~OM WDFFOhD WAS JVST 
WHAT I WAS HUtjGRY fOE ..... lHE GREATEST MEN I KNOW Af<E AT ViOFFOhO AND I SHALL. ALWAYS LOVE THEM" •••• 
GEORGE BEACH \AAF) fROM SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH TELLS US ABOUT THE MAGNIFIC~NT SIGHT IT fS TO SEE 
THOUSANDS or MEN ON FO kMAL PAR~DE AND SPEAKS OPTIMISTICALLY OF THE GOOD FELLOWS (N HIS OWN OUTFIT . 
AND THEIR RECEPTIVITY TO "NEW NOTrONS OF DOING THINGS" ••••• COhPOhAL H~NRY SNYDER tHE'S MARRIED NOW' 
WRITES FROM NEW YORK OF HIS EAGERNESS TO GET INTO THE THICK OF THINGS AND SPEAKS FONDLV OF HIS "MATH-
EMATICAL GENIUS" WHEN HE "MAJOHEO" IN MATH I AT WOFFORD ...... CAPT. SHELDON DANNELLY WRITES nOM THE 
SOUTH PACIFIC OF ~IS PRIDE IN THE TWO SILVEk STARS WON BV TWO Of HIS MEN AND SAYS, "MUCH OF THE 
HEROISM OISPLAVEO WILL NEVER BE KNOWN". 
IN CONCLUSION 
IN OUR NEXT EXCURSiON - PROBABI.Y IN JUNE- WE HOPE TO GIVE YOU SOME PERSONAL WORDS nOM SEVERAL OF 
YOUR rO~MER TEACHERS, AS WELL AS FURTHER INFORMAT!ON ABOUT YOURSELVES. DON'T FORGET OUR PROMISE · TO 
... "' ~ .. ''',.,. .... . u ~ 'I ~("I 'dl'l il e ,... , I!.Qc:"A A....-rr~ _ 
